Abstract-The main focus of this paper is on the design and implementation of an antilock brake control system (ABS) for Brake-By-Wire (BBW) system using a generic model predictive control (MPC) scheme [12] . The advent of BBW system offers a more accurate and continuous braking control, hence poses the possibility of introducing an advanced control algorithm for ABS system. The proposed algorithm aims to utilize this technology and the behavior of the model to optimize the wheel slip dynamics subject to system constraints. The final implementation of the controller embraces the decentralized control architecture of BBW system to independently control the brake torque at each four wheels. The performance of a wheel slip controller is validated through Hardware-in-theLoop simulation (HiL), which consists of physical BBW brake calipers and the real-time nonlinear vehicle dynamic simulation model to accommodate the realistic brake-by-wire system.
I. INTRODUCTION
The primary objective of ABS is to prevent the wheels from locking up due to excessive brake torques applied by the driver in an emergency braking maneuver. Importance of avoiding the wheel lock-up is twofold. First, the directional stability of the vehicle is maintained to avoid obstacles on the road during hard braking. Second, the significantly higher friction force can be attained between the tire and the road, which in turn, minimizes the braking distance. As concisely described in [1] , the operational principle of an ABS system is to recognize any impending wheel lock-up by sensing the deceleration rate at the wheel or the level of wheel slip (i.e. quantity to indicate the amount of slippage between the wheel and the road). Furthermore it inhibits further increase of brake pressure to avoid venturing into unstable slip region, and to achieve an optimal level of wheel slip by modulating brake torques. With the recent development of a BBW system, it is imminent that BBW system will allow a more accurate braking control resulting from a continuous operation of electromechanical disk brake calipers (EMB). Previous research works by [2] , [8] , [10] , [11] suggest that the introduction of BBW system leads to an increased amount of possibilities for controlling the antilock brake system (ABS) and introducing a more advanced control and monitoring scheme. An opportunity for this research project is found to investigate and to devise a model predictive wheel slip controller, which can utilize the technical advantage of a BBW system [4] , [9] and translate it into superior performance in ABS controlled braking. Moreover,
Hardware-in-the-Loop (HiL) simulation framework is developed to support simulation validation and testing of a new control strategy under the realistic BBW hardware environment. υ ω υ λ r − = (3) which indicates that when a wheel locks up ( ω = 0) the slip value corresponds to λ = 1 and the value of λ = 0 to a free motion of the wheel. Assuming the wheel radius ( r ) remains constant during braking, a derivation of the longitudinal wheel slip dynamics is obtained by taking the derivative of the longitudinal slip (3) with respect to the time, as shown below. 
II. WHEEL SLIP DYNAMICS
the above tire friction force is nonlinear, hence to derive a linear relationship, the tire friction force is linearized with respect to the change in slip (i.e. longitudinal slip stiffness) at a chosen operating region, which is typically chosen at the optimal slip region for a given road surface. Furthermore, the realistic response of the tire is considered where it takes the dynamics of tire deformation based on the deflection and the distance of the wheel traveled. As a result, the friction force indicated in (6) as instantaneous to the brake torque variation no longer apply and (7) describes this transient response of the tire friction force.
Where:
The term relaxation length is the characteristics of the tire which defined as the distance the tire must travel to build up the deflection necessary to transmit two thirds of the force. Including this dynamic behavior into (6) yields the following form. 
We can define static friction force as then:
Casting the above dynamic equation (9) 
A. Model Predictive Wheel Slip Control Algorithm
In this paper, a distributed wheel slip controller is designed using a generic model predictive control (MPC) method. In particular, the continuous time implementation of MPC is considered in this work, where we take a continuous time state space model to predict the output behavior of the longitudinal wheel slip and to compute the optimum brake torque control signal that minimizes the error function between the optimum and measured wheel slip values. Explicitly, the mathematical model is described by 
Furthermore, letting the auxiliary variable as
enables us to re write in terms of into the following augmented form: 
Typically for a stable LTI system, the change in control variable decays to zero near the control horizon (i.e.
), which indicates that the plant has successfully entered a steady state. Based on this assumption, the derivative the control signal trajectories are described using a Laguerre function which has the Laplace transform of denoted as: 
The differential equation solution leads to a representation of the Laguerre function in terms of a matrix exponential
The derivative of the control signal can be described using a set of Laguerre functions as:
where:
is the vector of coefficients. Hence the predicted future state at time
can be rewritten as,
and the wheel slip output can be expressed as:
Based on model prediction, the design objective is to find the control input that minimizes the quadratic cost function. 
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, are not dependent on control input . Leading us to finding the optimal solution for unconstrained cases by differentiating and solving it using the least square problem as below, in doing such we also assume the optimum wheel slip trajectory (
) to be constant within the prediction horizon.
By applying a receding horizon control, to only the first control signal (i.e. the derivative of control signal at 0 = τ ) the brake torque can be constructed as follows,
Constraints, in this work, only the saturation limit of EMB caliper is considered which can be specified as below,
In such the maximum brake force for this work generated by the EMB for a front caliper is 30kN, and the maximum brake force a rear generates is set to half of that applied by a front (i.e. 15kN). Using the definition of in Equation (20), the previous inequality constraint can be expressed in terms of parameter 
In this work, primal-dual method of Hildreth's Quadratic Programming algorithm was selected to provide the numerical solution to the constrained optimal control problem, details of this algorithm can be found in [7] . A BBW system replaces all the mechanical linkages and the conventional hydraulic brake systems with complete 'dry' electrical components, which consists of distributed electronic brake controllers, central electronic control unit, electromechanical disc brake actuators (EMB), brake-bywire pedal unit and 42V electrical systems [11] , [3] , [8] . The structure of the BBW system used is shown in Fig. 2 , and pictures of the BBW vehicle are shown in Fig. 3 . Unlike the conventional hydraulic brake calipers, BBW brake calipers comprise of brushless DC electric motor, planetary gear, spindle drive which converts a rotational motion into a translational motion with some gear reduction and a floating disk brake caliper housing [6] . The wheel brake electronic brake controller controls the movement of BLDC motor via the closed loop clamp force control algorithm to generate clamp forces at the brake disc through the floating caliper housing. A driver requested brake force or the brake force input trajectory from the vehicle dynamics controller is
IV. HARDWARE-IN-THE-LOOP (HIL) SIMULATION

A. Brake-By-Wire (BBW) Vehicle
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controlled from the central control unit (ECCU). The ECCU is the core of the system, where it contains the whole braking functionality like start-up and shut-down control of the system, voting of pedal signals, diagnostic functions, failure detection, and driver information. The central control unit also operates and manages two main communication buses to interconnect the various electronic components including the ABS control module. A bidirectional and dual communication channel, Time Triggered Protocol (TTP) bus, is used to handle the exchange of information such as commanded clamp forces from the central control unit and the delivered clamp forces from the local control unit. Importance of the TTP bus and elaborated description of the protocol can be found in [5] . CAN (Controller Area Network) bus is also used in the system to provide the vehicle sensor information and the brake pedal pressure values to the central control unit (ECCU) and the rapid prototyping box is connected via CAN bus for expanded brake functionality. Additionally, Brake-By-Wire pedal unit consists of a mechanical pedal simulator to provide a characteristic between pedal force and pedal travel which is demanded by the driver to meter the braking force of the car. B.
control [13]
Simulation Set-up
The HiL system comprises of a multi-processor simulation cluster, brake-by-wire vehicle as described above and a CAN (controller area network) communication bus. Fig. 4 (a) and (b) show the set-up of the HiL simulation. The realtime simulation cluster is the core component in the HiL system where it provides the real-time computation of a nonlinear vehicle simulation model, predictive wheel slip control algorithm as well as providing transmission medium between the test vehicle and the simulation cluster. The simulation cluster contains three real-time simulation nodes and a host computer as shown in Fig. 4 (b) , where each of the real-time simulation node is constructed similarly and consists of high speed real time processors (xPC Target) for calculating the dynamic models, predictive wheel slip control algorithm and CAN transmission. In order to ensure the accuracy of HiL simulation results, the real-time implementation of commercially available ADVANCE simulation model is used to provide the realistic vehicle dynamic responses, where the model is calibrated to match the physical parameters of the prototype vehicle. The host PC is used to develop models and to download a compiled model to a targeted real-time simulation node. For an ABS type braking maneuver, a sequence of HiL testing is performed as shown in Fig. 5: (1) A step braking is applied manually by pressing the brake pedal in the vehicle, and the internal analog sensors of BBW pedal is sensed by the central control unit to determine the driver request brake force. (2) Central control unit sends a command to each of the local brake control unit with the requested brake force value. (3) Brake control unit controls BBW brake caliper to generate the required brake clamp force at the brake disc, where an internal clamp force sensor accurately measures the actual force applied. (4) Central control unit transmits relevant BBW system parameters, such as the driver demand and measured brake clamp force to the real-time simulation cluster where this information are provided to the nonlinear simulation model for vehicle dynamic responses. (5) In case of any impending wheel lock-up, the supervisory logic activates the predictive wheel slip controller to compute the optimal brake clamp force value. These clamp force values are then transmitted to the central control unit of BBW vehicle via CAN bus and the process is repeated from (2). 
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
High friction surface ( μ = 0.85)
A.
An emergency braking maneuver is simulated on a high friction surface with an initial vehicle speed of 100 km/h. In this case, the driver request input is generated by pressing the brake pedal in the test vehicle, which then the equivalent force command signal is transmitted via CAN bus to the predictive wheel slip controller. Fig. 6 shows the logged values of vehicle and wheel speeds, where it shows the stable response of wheel speeds during the maneuver after sudden braking input. Fig. 8 shows front and rear slip values of the same braking stop. Front and rear wheels slip levels are maintained well around the optimal slip value of 0.1 (dashed line), after the initial transient period. Measured EMB caliper responses to the force command input by the driver (Force Demand) is seen in Fig. 7 . Plot shows the part of region where clamp forces of the EMB caliper no longer follows the driver command, hence indicates that unstable slip threshold is detected and the controller reduces the clamp forces as quickly as possible to avoid further venturing into unstable slip region. From that point, controller takes in charge of braking control until the vehicle comes to a full stop after 5 sec, which then releases the braking control to manually follow the driver's request. Fig. 9 shows a good performance of regulating both tire friction forces and longitudinal slip level within the peak regions of friction curve. B.
An ABS type braking maneuver is performed on a medium friction surface ( μ = 0.5). The driver presses the brake pedal abruptly after 1.5 sec. Values of the vehicle (Vx) and wheel speed (FL,FR,RL,RR) from the HiL simulation is plotted in Fig. 10 . Analyzing the longitudinal slip responses of each wheel, shown in Fig. 12 , it can be observed that the detection of unstable slip level is harder when compared to the high friction surface and this is mainly due to faster responses of the tire's longitudinal slip dynamics with less available friction force. Plot of measured clamp forces from the EMB caliper is shown in Fig. 11 where the period after the 7.5 sec, controller switches to the "off" mode allowing the maximum clamp forces requested from the driver to be applied at the wheels. Fig. 13 shows that the most of the For a low friction surface like ice or snow road, considerably less traction force is available between the tire and the road, and slip responses are a more oscillatory, which are mainly due to the sensitivity of the slip responses towards the actuator inaccuracies and the induced pitch torque during the vehicle deceleration, hence preventing the wheel lock-up becomes an increasingly difficult task. In order to overcome this difficulty, an activation of the control algorithm is done earlier by lowering the slip threshold value. Antilock brake performances of the slip controller on a low friction surface are shown in Fig. 14, 15 , and 16. Fig.  17 illustrates that the overall slip level is maintained within the stable region and noticeably no major wheel lockup occurred. VI. CONCLUSION
The central idea of this work has been the design and implementation of model predictive wheel slip controller for a brake by wire system. A wheel slip dynamic model is presented based on a quarter car model, and the tire's relaxation length is considered to account for a transient response of the friction force build up due to brake torque variations. Based on the derived linear wheel slip model, a model based wheel slip controller is designed using a generic continuous model predictive control algorithm and successfully implemented in the real time system environment. The complete system is evaluated through a Hardware-In-the-Loop (HiL) simulation on a multiprocessor architecture. The simulation results from HIL shown that the proposed MPC control scheme is effective in controlling the longitudinal slip values around the peak of nonlinear tire friction curve and robust to actuator uncertainties.
